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LO:  I know all about the sacred place 
of worship for Christians.

Can you remember what we discussed in RE last week?  
What is a sacred place? 

Let's have a think then share our answers...
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A sacred 
place...

is a special 
building where 
people pray.

Did you think of any of these things?....

a safe place where people 
feel close to god. 

is a place where people 
following a religion 
go to worship and 
talk to god.  

is a mosque, church 
or synagogue.
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Well done - you have remembered lots!

It is also important to show respect in a holy 
place.  Respect is being careful and looking 
after other [people's possessions.  We must follow 
certain rules when visiting someone's holy 
place.  
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Today we are going to visit a Church.  Here is a video...

http://request.org.uk/life/church/church-tours/#
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Here is something to read through too.. 
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LO:  I know all about the sacred place of 
worship for Christians.

Now let's put everything together to make our own plan of a 
church.  Have a look at the cut and stick activity.
Some of you can write your own labels too...
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So how did you do?...

The lectern should be somewhere where everyone can see it, so it's best at 
the front.
The altar should also be at the front of the church.
The font should be near one of the doors. 
The Bible should be next to the lantern. 

What did you notice about the shape of the building? 
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It was a blazing hot day in the city of Medina. The residents found shade in the many beautiful gardens in the city. They sat under the shade of tall trees and sipped cool drinks.



















 



The Prophet Muhammad was walking through one of the gardens. He enjoyed the cool shade of the trees as he listened to people having fun together.











That’s funny!



Ahah



 





All of a sudden, the Prophet Muhammad heard a strange, wailing noise. The Prophet Muhammad looked around to see where the sound was coming from. 

















 



Eventually, the Prophet Muhammad discovered the source of the noise. It was a camel. The camel was tied to a wooden post, out in the blazing sunshine with no shade. The camel was hot and thirsty.







































 



‘Who owns this camel?’ roared the Prophet Muhammad. The camel’s owner eventually appeared. ‘This camel is one of Allah’s creatures,’ explained the Prophet Muhammad, ‘you should treat him with kindness and provide everything he needs.’



































 



The owner of the camel felt ashamed. He knew he had been selfishly looking after himself without a thought for the poor animal who worked so hard for him. From that day on, he cared for all his animals. The camel never cried again. 
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Sunday 

is a special day for Christians.











Many Christians go to church.







They go to church to worship God.







What happens in church?







They pray to God.







They listen to stories from the Bible. 







They sing songs to God.











They share 

the bread and wine.







They light candles.







They give money 

to help others.







What do you see in a church?







There is a cross.







There is a special table called the altar.







There are flowers 

and candles.







There are special seats called pews.







There are statues of holy people.







The priest or vicar wears special clothes.







Some churches have organs.







Some churches have stained glass windows.
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